Drive DeVilbiss Healthcare is one of the leading manufacturers and distributors of medical devices throughout the world. With a strong commitment to UK manufacturing, the company manufactures all foam mattresses and cushions in the UK. All foam mattresses and cushions undergo stringent testing to ensure they comply with the latest healthcare standards.

Understanding our Risk Factors

Drive DeVilbiss Healthcare follows the NICE Clinical Guidance (CG179, Published April 2014) when indicating product risk factors.

At Risk
Adults considered to be at risk of developing a pressure ulcer are those who, after assessment using clinical judgement and/or a validated risk assessment tool (these include The Braden Scale, The Waterlow Score or The Norton Risk-Assessment Scale), are considered to be at risk of developing a pressure ulcer.

At High Risk
Adults considered to be at high risk of developing a pressure ulcer will usually have multiple risk factors (for example, significantly limited mobility, nutritional deficiency, inability to reposition themselves, significant cognitive impairment) identified during risk assessment with or without a validated risk assessment tool.

For more information visit www.nice.org.uk/guidance
Artemis

Features & Benefits
Alternating therapy delivers effective pressure relief to those at risk of developing pressure ulcers. Advanced therapy modes can reduce peak pressures and support peripheral blood flow.

The Artemis Dynamic system offers a number of easy to use therapy settings to meet diverse patient requirements - alternating therapy, constant low pressure, pulsation mode and max inflate. This fully automatic system reacts to the patient’s weight and changes instantly if a change in weight or positioning is identified.

To ensure the mattress does not ‘bottom out’, when the support surface is profiled, an auto seat mode is automatically activated. To provide addition piece of mind to the carer, an egress alarm will sound if a patent exits the bed.

Control Unit Features
- Visual weight indication (for guidance only)
- Dual compressors
- Comfort controls
- Pulsation mode
- Max inflate
- Silent pump
- Automatic function lock
- Silent
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Control Unit Specification
Length: 18cm
Width: 39cm
Depth: 18cm

Mattress Specification
Length: 200cm
Width: 88cm
Height: 20cm

Product Code: DYN/DIG/ARTEMIS

Additional Items
Artemis Seat Cushion
- Size: 18”
- Product Code: DYN/DIG/ARTEMIS/18
- Size 20”
- Product Code: DYN/DIG/ARTEMIS/20

Optional cushion delivers 24 hour pressure area care

For more information: Click Here
Features & Benefits
Pressure relieving mattresses assist with the reduction of pressure ulcer incidence. A fully automatic dynamic mattress system delivers additional protection to vulnerable patents.

The Apollo Dynamic Mattress system automatically adjusts to a patient’s weight. To deliver optimum patient comfort there is the additional benefit of a simple comfort setting. The risk of ‘bottoming out’ is reduced as the Apollo features a figure of eight cell system, which allows the sub cell to remain inflated.

The Apollo mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Control Unit Features
- Auto weight detection
- Comfort controls
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Automatic function lock
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Control Unit Specification
Length: 20.6cm
Width: 28cm
Depth: 10.4mm

Mattress Specification
Length: 200cm
Width: 88cm
Height: 20cm

Product Code: DYN/DIG/APOLLO

Additional Items
Apollo Seat Cushion
Size: 18”
Product Code: DYN/DIG/APOLLO/18
Max User Weight: 190kg / 30st
Size: 20”
Product Code: DYN/DIG/APOLLO/20
Max User Weight: 190kg / 30st

For more Information: Click Here
 phase iii

features & benefits

dynamic therapy delivers optimum care and treatment as well as assisting with the prevention of pressure ulcers. the phase iii dynamic mattress system is simple, easy to use and offers users a choice of weight settings dependent on patient morphology. to reduce the risk of ‘bottoming out’ the cells within the mattress are in a figure of eight configuration.

the phase iii mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

control unit features

- alternating mode
- static mode
- automatic function lock
- fault indicator displays
- fault alarms

control unit specification

length: 35cm
width: 24cm
depth: 12.5cm

mattress specification

length: 190cm
width: 88cm
height: 20cm

product code: 1001010001

max user weight

247kg
39st

2 year warranty
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Athena

Features & Benefits

Low Air Loss systems are designed for those who cannot tolerate a moving surface, making them ideal for palliative care and pain management environments.

The Athena Low Air Loss system works on immersion therapy to create optimum pressure redistribution. In addition, the patient’s microclimate is improved through the vented air cells, which circulate air around the mattress. To support the patient during transfers or power failure, a foam underlay is incorporated within the base of the mattress.

The Athena mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Control Unit Features

- Auto firm function
- Auto seat function
- Automatic function lock
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Control Unit Specification

Length: 31cm
Width: 27.2cm
Depth: 17.1cm

Mattress Specification

Length: 200cm
Width: 90cm
Height: 25cm

Product Code: DYN/DIG/ATHENA

For more Information: Click Here
Zonal Low Air Loss mattress systems provide additional support around bony prominences and assist patients who are unable to tolerate alternating mattresses, with pressure ulcer prevention. The Ambience Low Air Loss system offers differential pressure zones in the head, torso and heel section, reducing pressure in vulnerable areas. An automatic fowler boost provides additional support when in the semirecumbent position and segmented side bolsters enhance patient safety. A foam underlay is incorporated within the base of the mattress to provide support for the patient, should there be power failure. The Ambience mattress cover is heat sealed, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Features & Benefits

Control Unit Features
- Auto firm function
- Automatic function lock
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms
- Auto fowler boost

Control Unit Specification
- Length: 38cm
- Width: 26.8cm
- Height: 15.8cm

Mattress Specification
- Length: 200cm
- Width: 90cm
- Height: 20.3cm

Product Code: 1001020001

For more Information: Click Here
Features & Benefits

Alternating dynamic mattress systems are designed to assist with the reduction of pressure ulcer incidence. The Elite Dynamic Mattress system provides a comfortable support surface for those at high risk of developing pressure ulcers. To provide support for the patient should there be power failure, a fully encased visco-elastic foam underlay is located beneath the independent cell construction. The mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Dial Control Unit Features

- Comfort controls
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Dial Control Unit Specification

- Length: 30cm
- Width: 19cm
- Depth: 9.5cm
- Operating Cycle: 9.5 minutes
- Maximum User Weight: 159kgs / 25st

Digital Control Unit Features

- Comfort controls
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Cushion mode
- Automatic function lock
- Fault indicator displays

Digital Control Unit Specification

- Length: 29.1cm
- Width: 20cm
- Depth: 11.7cm
- Operating Cycle: 10 minutes
- Maximum User Weight: 190kgs / 30st

Mattress Specification

- Length: 200cm
- Width: 89cm
- Height: 17.5cm

Dial System Product Code: 1001040002
Digital System Product Code: 1001040004

At High Risk*
Rapid CPR
Anti-Microbial Coating
1 in 2

2 Year Warranty
X-ray Translucent
Rapid CPR
Anti-Microbial Coating
1 in 2

For more information: Click Here
Trio II

**Features & Benefits**

Mattress surfaces that deliver pressure relief assist with the reduction of pressure ulcer incidence.

The Trio II Dynamic Mattress system delivers three cell alternation, providing comfort and pressure relief to those at high risk of developing pressure ulcers. A ‘Heel Zone’ delivers additional support over bony prominences.

The mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

---

**Control Unit Features**

- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms
- Auto firm function

**Control Unit Specification**

- Length: 27cm
- Width: 29cm
- Depth: 12cm

**Mattress Specification**

- Length: 200cm
- Width: 88cm
- Height: 27cm

Product Code: DYN/DIG/TRIO/2

---

For more information: Click Here
**Features & Benefits**

Dynamic therapy support surfaces assist with the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers. The Plus II delivers pressure relief to help reduce pressure ulcer incidence. To assist with reliability, the mattress features a ‘cell in cell’ structure. The mattress cover is stitched, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

**Control Unit Features**
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms
- Auto firm function

**Control Unit Specification**
- Length: 27cm
- Width: 29cm
- Depth: 12cm

**Mattress Specification**
- Length: 200cm
- Width: 88cm
- Height: 22cm

**For more Information: Click Here**
Simple Air

Features & Benefits
Dynamic therapy support surfaces assist with the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers. The Simple Air Dynamic Mattress system delivers pressure relief to those who are at high risk of or have existing pressure ulcers. For additional patient comfort alternating cycle times can be adjusted. To aid decontamination protocols the mattress cover offers a 360˚ zip, welded seams and is water resistant.

Control Unit Features
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Automatic function lock
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms
- Auto firm function

Control Unit Specification
- Length: 28cm
- Width: 20cm
- Depth: 12cm

Mattress Specification
- Length: 190cm
- Width: 88cm
- Height: 20cm

Product Code: 1001270001

For more Information: Click Here
Solo II

Features & Benefits
Dynamic overlay mattresses are used in conjunction with an existing mattress to deliver pressure relief. The Solo II Dynamic Overlay Mattress system delivers alternating therapy to those at high risk of developing pressure ulcers. The mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Control Unit Features
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms
- Auto firm function

Control Unit Specification
- Length: 27cm
- Width: 29cm
- Depth: 12cm

Mattress Specification
- Length: 200cm
- Width: 88cm
- Height: 22cm

Product Code: DYN/DIG/SOLO/2

For more Information: Click Here
Features & Benefits
Dynamic overlay mattress systems are designed to assist with the reduction of pressure ulcer incidence in a number of healthcare environments. The Eclipse II Overlay Mattress system is used in conjunction with the existing mattress. Integral securing straps provide added stability and ensure the overlay is kept in position. The mattress cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Dial Control Unit Features
- Comfort controls
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Dial Control Unit Specification
- Length: 30cm
- Width: 19cm
- Depth: 9.5cm
- Maximum User Weight: 159kgs / 25st
- Operating Cycle: 9.5 minutes

Digital Control Unit Features
- Comfort controls
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Cushion mode
- Automatic function lock
- Fault indicator displays

Digital Control Unit Specification
- Length: 29.1cm
- Width: 20cm
- Depth: 11.7cm
- Maximum User Weight: 190kgs / 30st
- Operating Cycle: 10 minutes

Mattress Specification
- Length: 188cm
- Width: 88cm
- Height: 11.2cm
- Maximum User Weight: 159kgs / 25st
- Operating Cycle: 9.5 minutes

Anti-Microbial Coating
At High Risk* 1 in 2
Dynamic Range Specialist

Dynamic Mattress & Cushion Range
Bariatric II

Features & Benefits

Heavier patients require a dynamic support surface that fulfils their requirements. The Bariatric II Mattress system assists with the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers, designed for the heavier individual.

Control Unit Specification

- **Length:** 27cm
- **Width:** 29cm
- **Depth:** 12cm

Mattress Specification

- **Length:** 200cm
- **Width:** 115cm
- **Height:** 28cm
- **Product Code:** DYN/DIG/BAR/2

For more Information: Click Here

2 Year Warranty

Max User Weight

At High Risk

X-ray Translucent

Rapid CPR

Anti-Microbial Coating

1 in 2 Operating Cycle 12 Minutes

2 Year Warranty

Max User Weight

At High Risk

X-ray Translucent

Rapid CPR

Anti-Microbial Coating

1 in 2 Operating Cycle 12 Minutes

For more Information: Click Here
Simple Plus

Control Unit Specification
Length: 28cm
Width: 20cm
Depth: 12cm

Mattress Specification
Length: 200cm
Width: 120cm
Height: 26cm

Product Code: 1001050003
Maximum User Weight: 300kgs / 42.2st
Product Code: 1001050004
Maximum User Weight: 400kgs / 62.9st

Features & Benefits
Heavier patients require a dynamic support surface to assist with pressure ulcer incidence.
The Simple Plus Dynamic Mattress system is designed for the heavier individual, specifically designed for the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers.
To aid decontamination protocols the mattress cover offers a 360° zip, welded seams and is water resistant.

For more Information: Click Here
Double Plus

Features & Benefits
Delivering long term dynamic therapy impacts on the lifestyle of patients and their partners.

The Double Plus Mattress system provides individuals with the opportunity to continue sharing a bed with their partner. The alternating cells deliver pressure relief, while the static foam provides their partner with maximum comfort, enhancing quality of sleep.

Control Unit Features
- Silent pump
- Fault indicator display

Control Unit Specification
- Length: 15.8cm
- Width: 8.5cm
- Height: 25cm

Mattress Specification
- Length: 198cm
- Width: 137cm
- Height: 15cm

Product Code: 1001080001

For more information: Click Here

2 Year Warranty
Max User Weight
Anti-Microbial Coating
2 in 2
Operating Cycle 9.5 minutes
1 in 2
At High Risk

22kg
140kg
22st
1 in 2*
Dynamic Range Cushions
Features & Benefits
Pressure relieving cushions deliver optimum pressure relief when in the seated position, delivering 24 hour pressure ulcer prevention.
The Prelude Dynamic Cushion system assists with the treatment and prevention of pressure ulcers while seated.
The cushion cover is welded, multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Control Unit Features
- Comfort controls
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Cushion Specification
- Length: 43cm
- Width: 43cm
- Height: 10cm

Control Unit Specification
- Length: 200cm
- Width: 120cm
- Height: 26cm

Product Code: 1002070001

2 Year Warranty
Max User Weight
At High Risk
1 in 2 Operating Cycle & minutes
Anti-Microbial Coating

Eclipse

Features & Benefits
When seated dynamic cushions assist with the reduction of pressure ulcer incidence.
The Eclipse Dynamic Cushion system provides alternating therapy to those at high risk of developing pressure ulcers, while seated.
The cushion cover is multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Control Unit Features
- Comfort controls
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Cushion Specification
- Length: 43cm
- Width: 43cm
- Height: 10cm

Control Unit Specification
- Length: 30cm
- Width: 9.5cm

Product Code: 1002100001

2 Year Warranty
Max User Weight
At High Risk
1 in 2 Operating Cycle & minutes
Anti-Microbial Coating

At High Risk
At High Risk
Serenade

Features & Benefits
The Serenade Dynamic Cushion system provides pressure relief to patients vulnerable to pressure damage. The cushion cover is multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Control Unit Features
- Alternating mode
- Static mode
- Fault indicator displays
- Fault alarms

Cushion Specification
Length: 43cm
Width: 43cm
Height: 10cm

Control Unit Specification
Length: 27cm
Width: 29cm
Height: 12cm

Options
1 in 2 (serenade 2)
1 in 3 (serenade 3)

Product Code:
Serenade 2: DYN/DIG/SER/2
Serenade 3: DYN/DIG/SER/3

Serenade Lite

Features & Benefits
Dynamic seating systems assist with the reduction of pressure ulcer incidence. The Serenade Lite Cushion system is a cost effective dynamic cushion featuring a small pump unit. The cushion cover is multi-stretch, vapour permeable and water resistant.

Cushion Specification
Length: 43cm
Width: 43cm
Height: 13cm

Product Code:
DYN/DIG/SER/SYSTEM/LITE

Options
1 in 2 (serenade 2)
1 in 3 (serenade 3)

Product Code:
Serenade 2: DYN/DIG/SER/2
Serenade 3: DYN/DIG/SER/3

At High Risk*
Anti-Microbial Coating
Contact Us

Enhancing the Quality of Life of the People We Touch.

For further information, please contact:

Drive DeVilbiss Healthcare Ltd
Heathfield Lane, Birkenshaw
West Yorkshire, BD11 2HW

T: 0845 0600 333
E: info@drivedevilbiss.co.uk
W: www.drivedevilbiss.co.uk

Enhancing the Quality of Life of the People We Touch.
All sizes and weights stated are nominal. All errors and omissions excepted. Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate. All equipment should be used in conjunction with clinical judgement and assessments dependent on individual patient morphology. Essential nursing care is pivotal in providing the optimum pressure ulcer prevention plan. *The risk factors stated in this brochure are used in conjunction with the NICE Guidelines.